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PROCESSIONAL .. . .. . . . . . ... . . .. . . . . .. . ... . .. POMP AND CIRCUMSTANCE ... . .. ... . ... .. .. E lgar 
THE JEFFERSON PROCESSIONAL . . . . .. . .. . Burle Marx 
THE NATIONAL ANTHEM 
IN VOCATION . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . THE REVEREND EDWARD C. BRADLEY, S.J . 
OLD ST. JosEPH's CHURCH 
CONVOCATION 
Opening Remarks . . . . ..... .. . .. . .. . . . ... . LEWIS W. BLUEMLE, JR., President 
CONFERRING OF DEGREES IN COURSE . .. .. . . PRESIDENT BLUEMLE 
Bachelor of Science 
Presented by . . . . ... . . ..... . . .. .. .. ... ... LAWRENCE ABRAMS, Dean 
Associate in Arts 
Presented by . . . . . .. . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. DEAN ABRAMS 
Associate in Science 
Presented by .... . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . ... . ...• DEAN ABRAMS 
ACHIEVEMENT AWARD FOR STUDENT LIFE 
Presented by . •. . . .. . . . ... .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . DEAN ABRAMS 
CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREES . . .... PRESIDENT BLUEMLE 
PATRICIA STANTON McLEAN, Doctor of Science 
Presented by: LINDA G . KRAEMER, A ssociate Professor and Chairman 
Department of Dental Hygiene 
EDMUND D. P ELLEGRINO, Doctor of Literature 
Presented by: THOMAS K . M CELHINNEY, Associate Professor of Philosophy and A cting Chairman 
Department of General Studies 
ADDRESS . . . . . . .. . ... . . . .. .. ... .. . . . .. . . .. •• • EDMUND D . PELLEGRINO 
BENEDICTION . . .. .. ... . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . ... ..•• R EVEREND BRADLEY 
RECESSIONAL ... . . .. . .. . ... ... .• ....• ......• POMP AND CIRCUMSTANCE . .... .. .. .... .. .. Elgar 
JEROME G . BUESCHER 
ROBERT J . MANDLE 
G RACE M . G LOWKA 
W. E RNEST WELLS, Organist 
Marshal 
FRANCIS J. SWEENEY, JR. 
Faculty Marshals 
Student M arshals 
MARY D. NAYLOR 
WILLIAM THYGESON 
SUSAN L. U CHIC 
The audience is requested to remain seated during the Academic Procession and Recession. 
DOCTOR OF SCIENCE-PAT RICIA STAN TON McLEAN 
A native of Buffalo, New York, and the daughter of a dentist, Patricia Stanton McLean received her Certificate in 
Dental Hygiene from Columbia University. She subsequently earned the Bachelor of Science degree in Health Education 
from New York University and the Master of Arts degree in Curriculum and Administration from Columbia University . 
The positions assumed by Ms. McLean early in her professional career provided her with a broad base of ex-
perience. After graduating with her Certificate in Dental Hygiene, Ms. McLean served as a dental hygienist in private 
practice and as a dental hygiene teacher in the Tuckahoe, New Jersey, school system. It was at this point in her career 
that she decided to return to her alma mater, Columbia, as an Instructor in Dental Hygiene. 
Patricia McLean's appointment as Director of the Division of Dental Hygiene at Columbia University in 1964 
marked the beginning of a very distinguished career in dental hygiene education at the baccalaureate and graduate levels. 
By this time she had developed the first curriculum in the country designed to prepare students as dental hygiene educa-
tors and administrators. The design of this innovative curriculum was recognized and rewarded by a grant from the 
W. K. Kellogg Foundation. 
For several decades, Patricia McLean provided vital leadership to the dental hygiene profession through various 
activities. First and foremost, she served as the president of the American Dental Hygienists' Association. In this posi-
tion, her vision for expanded career opportunities for the dental hygienist were understood by the membership in the 
late 1960's and these innovations are still being incorporated and expanded in the dental hygiene curriculum today. Jn 
addition to serving as president, Ms. McLean served as chairman of the Education Committee of the Association and 
chaired the first conference of dental hygiene educators sponsored solely by the Association. Ms. McLean has also held 
leadership positions in the other national dental hygiene association- the American Association of Dental Schools. In 
1974, she became the chairman of the Council of Auxiliaries, American Association of Dental Schools. 
Patricia McLean has also been active at the state and local levels of her professional organizations. She has served 
as president and a member of the Executive Board of the Dental Hygienists' Association of the City of New York, and 
she has been a member of the Executive Board and chairman of the Dental Hygiene Education Committee of the 
Dental Hygienists' Association of the State of New York. 
Ms. McLean is the recipient of several honors, including charter membership in Sigma Phi Alpha, the professional 
dental hygiene honor society, and most notably her appointment as Assistant Dean in Dental Hygiene at Columbia 
University. She has served as a consultant to the American Dental Association, the American Dental Hygienists' Asso-
ciation, the American Fund for Dental Health, the National Institute of Health, and is the recipient of significant 
federal and foundation funds for dental hygiene education. She is co-author of Pharmacology for the Dental Hygienist. 
Patricia McLean, mother of four children and grandmother of seven, retired in 1976 as Assistant Dean of the 
Division of Dental H ygiene, School of Dental and Oral Surgery, Columbia University, having served the dental hygiene 
profession for nearly 40 years as a dental hygiene practitioner, educator, administrator and leader. 
DOCTOR OF LITERATURE- EDMUND D ANIEL PELLEGRIN O 
Edmund Daniel Pellegrino has attained international recognition for his work and scholarship. He possesses a 
rare combination of talents that has made him noted as scientist and philosopher, humanist and physician, teacher and 
administrator. His entire career has been spent in higher education where he has held positions as teacher, departmental 
chairman, dean, vice president, chancellor, and president at various universities. He has authored more than 250 
articles, books, and papers in the fields of medicine, medical education, philosophy, and the humanities. 
The major thrust of his academic life has been in the fields of medicine and the humanities. He has been an editor 
of several journals and is Founding Editor of the Journal of Medicine and Philosophy, a scholarly publication created 
to explore issues posed by these two disciplines. 
A graduate of St. John's University in Brooklyn, Doctor Pellegrino received a baccalaureate degree in chemistry 
summa cum laude. He earned his medical degree at New York University. Early plans to pursue a career in research 
were broadened and redirected by extensive periods spent with the Air Force and at New York's Homer Folks 
Tuberculosis Hospital. The result was an abiding conviction that a major concern should be heal th care and health 
education closely allied with the needs of the community. 
This ever present dedication to medical development led Doctor Pellegrino to the University of Kentucky, to the 
State University of New York at Stony Brook, to the University of Tennessee, to the Yale-New Haven Medical Center, 
and to the Catholic University of America. He will soon join Georgetown University as the John Carroll Professor of 
Medicine and Medical H umanities. At these institutions he has frequently been the first person to hold the position 
which he assumed. 
Doctor Pellegrino was born in Newark, New Jersey, in 1920 and spent his early life in Brooklyn, New York. An 
academic pioneer, Doctor Pellegrino enjoys being at the forefront of intellectual challenge and setting new directions 
showing how traditional and classical forms of education are stil l pertinent and irreplaceable in meeting even the most 
contemporary issues. His book Humanism and the Physicia11 and his most recent book The Philosophical Basis of 
Medical Practice embody Edmund Pellegrino's consistent desire to incorporate the classical and the modern. 
Doctor Pellegrino has been awarded 24 honorary degrees. Recently he was awarded the Presidential Medal from 
his alma mater, St. John's University, the Encyclopedia Britannica Achievement in Life Award, and recognition for his 
work in the allied health field from the American Medical Association. These honors bear witness to his consistent 
fidelity to the physical and intellectual improvement of society. 
Edmund Pellegrino and his wife, Clementine, have seven children. 
CANDIDATES FOR THE~ DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ~CIENCE (DENTAL HYGIENE) 
DIANE .ABBY BoRTZ . .. . ..... . ..... Beaver Falls, PA DONNA MARIE MATRICCIANO ... .. . . ... Somerdale, NJ 
SUSAN MICHELE CALLAHAN . .. ...... Philadelphia, PA CAROL JUNE MAYER . ... .. . . .. . . . . . . . . Sewaren, NJ 
SusAN JUNE HALLOWELL CHAMPLIN ... . . Ambler, PA MARIE ELVIRA MULLEN . .. . . . . .. . ... .. . . . Paoli, PA 
ANDREA RACHEL COLLIER .. ... .... Melrose Park, PA LYNN ROBIN ORENSTEIN .......... . Philadelphia, p A 
DAWN ELIZABETH DAWLEY . . . ......... Stratford, NJ SHARON ANN POLLICK .. .. .. . Huntingdon Valley, PA 
CHARLENE ANNE FENSTER ............ Cranbury, NJ JANICE MARIE PRICE .. ... . .. . .. . .. .. Bethlehem, PA 
KATHLEEN MAE FRASHER .... . . .... . Wilmington, DE ANGELA SCARLATA RoM .. ... .. . . . .. . Columbia, MD 
DOROTHEA BERYL FREEDMAN .. .... . Philadelphia, PA CHRISTY LYNN RUGGLES . .. . . . . .. . ... . Lansdale, p A 
CHERYL LYNN GURLEY . .. . ...... . • Phoenixville, PA KATHLEEN ANN SLONE . . . .... . . . .. ... . . Darby, KS 
KIMBERLY ANN HICKMAN ....... . . . Middletown, DE LISA ANN STEWART . ... . . . . . ... .. . Philadelphia, PA 
JAYNE NAOMI Huss . ...... . ... . . . .. Norristown, PA LORI ELLEN STILLERMAN ... .. ... . . . Indianapolis, IN 
LYNN MICHELLE KAROW .... .... . ... . . Bayside, NY SUSAN ELIZABETH WYSZYNSKI . .. . . . . Philadelphia, p A 
KAY ANN KUNSMAN .. .. ..... .. . ... Hellertown, PA • MINNIE ZACK . . .. . . ... . . . . . .. .. . . . Cherry Hill, NJ 
JACQUELINE ANN MARCIN ... .... . . ... Tamaqua, PA BARBARA JEAN ZERONE . . . . .. . . .. .. . Haddonfield, NJ 
NINA MARIE MARKOVIC ' ......... . . . Wilmington, DE 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF ASSOCIATE IN ARTS 
JoANN FRANCES BOBBIN . . ... . . ... . . . . . Yeadon, PA JoANN JERSEY GARWOOD .. . . . . . . . . . . Lindenwold, NJ 
MAUREEN VIVIAN CANNAVA ...... . . Mount Laurel, NJ THERESA MARIA Mc ANALLY . .. . . . .. Philadelphia, PA 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE 
NoREEN ANN Gumo .. . ........... Philadelphia, PA PATRICIA LYNN M. SCARANTINO . ... . Philadelphia, PA 
ALI HussEIN IssA . ..... . . ..... .. . . Turnersville, NJ 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY) 
SANDRA BIASELLO ... .. . . .. .. ...... Philadelphia, PA VANESSA MIRANDA JAMES . ... ... . . . Philadelphia, PA 
JULIA MARIE BLAIN ... .. .... ...... Wilkes Barre, PA LYNN A VIS KESSLER . . . . . .. . .. ... .. Bergenfield, NJ 
HILTON BROWN, JR .. .. .... .. .. .. .. Philadelphia, PA JoYCE MARIE LONG . . . . .. .. .... .. . Jersey Shore, PA 
MICHAEL CAP . . ... . ..... . ......... Jersey City, NJ DENISE RENEE LoRD . . .. . ........ . ... Pittsford, MI 
LAURA ILENE CHERCASS .. . .. . . . . .. ... Hazleton, PA MAUREEN LYON .... . .......... . . Mount Holly, NJ 
EUSEBIO RODRIGUES COELHO .. ... . . . Philadelphia, p A YvoNNE LOUISE MATTEI . . ........ Englishtown, NJ 
LORI ANN ENTENMAN . . . .. ..... . . .. Norristown, PA MARY ANN McCULLOUGH ..... ... . . . Havertown, PA 
DOROTHY SUZANNE EVERSON . .. . .. .... .. Elmira, NY THOMAS ANTHONY O'BRYAN . . ... . .. Norristown, PA 
MARLA Joy F EDER . . ... ..... . . . .. . Philadelphia, PA JUNE LEE PRICE ... . ... . ... . . ..... Ridley Park, PA 
Jo-ANN MARIE FEOLA .. . . .. . .. . . . . Sea Isle City, NJ KATHRYN LoUISE RUFF .. . ........... Bellmawr, NJ 
SHERYL MAY GILL . .... . . ..... .. . . Philadelphia, PA ELLEN MARY SAND . . ... . .... . .... . .. Wantagh, NY 
GAIL ELAINE GOLDSMITH .. . ... .. .. Philadelphia, p A MARGARET MARY SIEMON . . .. ... . . Wilkes Barre, PA 
PATRICIA SUSAN GOWEN . . ... .... . ... .. Hatboro, PA VEN ESSA EVETTE SOLEN . ... . . . . ..... Coatesville, p A 
LESLIE CATHERINE HIPPENSTEEL .... .. Honesdale, p A BRUCE WALKER . . ..... . .. . .... .. .... Glendora, NJ 
MARY TRAPANI HOGAN ... . . . ... . . .. . .. . . Salem, NJ MATTHEW JOSEPH Yuc1s . .... ..... Carneys Point, NJ 
DONNA HOLOHAN JACKow1cz ... . ... Philadelphia, PA CAROL SUZANNE ZEHNER . .. .... . ...... Berwick, PA 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (BACCALAUREATE NURSING) 
JAMES FLETCHER ADAMS . ..... ..... Woodlynne, NJ BARBARA ANN EWART ..... . ... .. .. Cinnaminson, NJ 
LESLIE JoAN ALDINGER ... . .. . ... . . . Warminster, PA JACQUELINE JoYCE ExuM . . . . .. . . .. Philadelphia, PA 
RICHARD JOSEPH ARMSTRONG .. . . .. . . . Levittown, p A JAN AME FENTON ............... .. . Burlington, NJ 
SHARON L. BARNEY .... . ............. Wenonah, NJ JACQUELYN CAROL FILBEY . .... .. . Basking Ridge, NJ 
BEVERLY BoND BECKER ... . . ...... Collingswood, NJ MARIELLEN FORST-PAULUS . . .... . . . Philadelphia, PA 
JILL ANNE BECKER . .... . ... .. .. . ... Bethlehem, PA DEBORAH JOHANNE FREEMAN . . . Newtown Square, PA 
PAULA MAE BIGGE ... . .............. . .. Delran, NJ KIMBERLY MARIA GABELLINI ...... . . . . Emmaus, PA 
LINDA ELIZABETH BLANK .. .. .. .. . . Mount Laurel, NJ LINDA L. GALLAGHER .............. Philadelphia, PA 
DONNA MARY Buss .. . .. . .. . ...... Philadelphia, PA MARY ELIZABETH GALLAGHER . . ..... Philadelphia, PA 
ELIZABETH BLUMENSTEIN . . ... . . . . Collingswood, NJ GAIL MARIE GAMBILL . .... . ........ Orwigsburg, PA 
LYN DENWORTH BOAS ... .. . .. . . . . .. Willingboro, NJ ELEANOR MARTIN GATES .... . ....... Bethlehem, PA 
LESLIE ENID BoBB ...... . .. . ........ . Strafford, PA BARBARA KATHRYN GEE ... .. . . . .. . Moorestown, NJ 
w ANDA FRANCES BROWN .. ... . . . ..... Avondale, p A NANCY MALLOZZI GEORGE .. .. . . ... . .. Abington, PA 
REGINA A. BURNS ... . . . . ... . . ..... Lansdowne, p A THERESA MARIA GERVASE . . ..... . .. Philadelphia, PA 
SHAVAUN MARY CAREY . . .. . ... . . .. Moorestown, NJ JACQUELINE KAYE GLICKMAN ....... Elkins Park, PA 
STACEY FRANCINE CASSEL .. .. .. ... ... . . Dresher, PA MARY FLAVIA GODFREY .... .. ..... Washington, D.C. 
NANCY ANNE CHARLES . . ...... .... . Warrington, PA JoHN GORHAM ...... . ... . .. . . . ... Philadelphia, PA 
VIRGINIA MAISCH CmARO . . ....... Mount Laurel, NJ REGINA MARIE GuNSALLUs . . . . . ... .. Cherry Hill, NJ 
MICHAEL THOMAS CLARK .. . . . . .. . . Philadelphia, PA PAMELA MuscHEK HALE . . . . .... . ...... Wayne, PA 
CLIFFORD MARION CLARK-EVANS . . ... .... Detroit, MI SANDRA LYNN HAYES . . . . . . .. . . . ... . . . Trenton, NJ 
MARY ELIZABETH COOLEY . .... .. ... Philadelphia, PA DEBRA M. HERMANN .. .. . . .. . .. . . ..... Tenafly, NJ 
LEIGH ANN CORRADO . . . . .. . . . . . ... Philadelphia, PA TERESE HETHERINGTON .. .. .. ... .... .. . Chester, p A 
JOAN HELEN CRAIG .............. . ... Bensalem, PA MARGARET M. HILFERTY . ... . .... . Philadelphia, p A 
LISA WILSON CUNNINGHAM ...... ... .. .. Pitman, NJ JoRDAN HoPCHIK .......... . . . . . . . Philadelphia, PA 
SUSAN CORINE CZARNECKI ... . .... . . Philadelphia, PA CLAIRE LINDA HOPKINS .. ... . .. . ... Cinnaminson, NJ 
ANN LOUISE MARY D'ENTREMONT . ... Feasterville, PA ANNE MARIE HUBER-EDMUNDowrcz .Philadelphia, PA 
ELLEN BENNETT DA VIS . . . .. . . . .. .. .. Broomall, p A JEWETTE NANCE HUMPHREY ....... . . Charleston, SC 
DEBRA DEPAUL .. . ... . ....... ... . . .... Easton, PA ELENA JUDITH LEAMER INZILLO ....... Sicklerville, NJ 
PATRICIA DEVOY-McDONNELL . .. . . . Philadelphia, PA SHERRI ROBIN IzEs ........... . .. . . . .. Dresher, PA 
ROSEMARIE FRANCES DIMAURO . ... ... . Magnolia, NJ ADELA MARY JABS .... . ... . ... .... Philadelphia, PA 
ELIZABETH MAURETH DIROCCO ... . ... Allentown, p A LYNN SUSAN JEFFERIES .. . . . . .... .. Morrestown, NJ 
JUDITH L. DRAPER ...... .. .. . ... . . Collingswood, NJ KATHLEEN MARY KING . . . .... . .. . .. .. Audubon, NJ 
DONNA DUNKELBERGER . . .. ... .... .. . Newtown, PA RITA SUZAN KLEINMAN ...... . ... .. Philadelphia, PA 
DEBORAH ANNE MARIE EGAN-SMITH . . Cherry Hill, NJ SUSAN WRAY KRICK .... . ... . . ... . .. Lewistown, PA 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (BACCALAUREATE NURSING) 
(Continued) 
LISA ANN LAN E .. ... . . . .. . . ...... Philadelphia, PA KATHERINE ANN PROUD ... ... . . ... Philadelphia, PA 
SUSAN ELIZABETH LA WREN CE ............. y ork, p A THERESA EILEEN RAPHAEL ......... Saddle River, NJ 
DIANE JUDITH LAYER ......... . .. .. Philadelphia, PA RosEMARIE RATKA ...... . . . .. . . . .. Philadelphia, PA 
DENISE MARIE LEE .............. Upper Darby, PA CARMEN REMILEV ........... . .... Philadelphia, p A 
BETH RANDI LESHNER ... . . .. ....... Havertown, PA SHARON MARIE RICCIARDI .... . . . .... Drexel Hill, PA 
JANET ENGLE LEVIN ... .. .. . . . . .. Melrose Park, PA MARGO CHARISSE ROBINSON ..... . . . Philadelphia, p A 
CAROL ANN LITWACK ... . .. . ........... Media, PA PATRICIA BERNADETTE ROCHE . .......... Chester, PA 
LISA MARIE LoESER . .. . .. ... .... . Port Republic, NJ SHEA ELLEN RosEN .. . ..... . ....... Cherry Hill, NJ 
SUSAN BARBARA LONG-EVANS ... .. . .... . Lebanon, PA NANCY JEAN SALITSKY . . . . ........... Broomall, PA 
MICHAEL CoNRAD Loo MIS . . . ... . .... . Mohnton, PA SOPHIA SANDIFER ....... .. ...... . ... Boals burg, PA 
LISA KAREN MAcBAIN . .... ... Huntingdon Valley, PA REBECCA ANN SAss ... . .. . ...... . ..... Millville, NJ 
DONNA LEE MARGRAFF . . . .. . .. . ... . . . Hatboro, PA CAROL LoRRAINE SCHMID . . .. . . Cornwells Heights, PA 
CATHLEEN ANNE MARION . .. . ... . .. Philadelphia, PA MARION BACH SCHMIDT . .... .. . . . . Browns Mills, NJ 
DIANE PATRICIA MARTIN .. ........ .. . Boothwyn, PA SARAH Hoy SEARS .. . ... . .... . ....... Marietta, OH 
BEVERLY ANN MAY ......... . ..... . .. . . Miami, FL MARILYN SHAD1s ........ . ........ . Philadelphia, PA 
JAMES PAUL McCoNARTY . ......... Philadelphia, PA RosE BARBARA SHAFFER ... . ........ . Bethlehem, PA 
BARBARA ANN McGRENRA .... . . . . . .. . . Yeadon, PA BARBARA BETH SHAPIRO ............. Havertown, PA 
KATHY REGINA McVEIGH ...... . .. . Philadelphia, PA LEE ANN SHEEHAN ............. .. . ... Fontana, CA 
ELIZABETH MARGARET MEANEY .... ... . Bensalem, p A HEIDI LuGoscH SIKINA ....... .. . . .. Morrestown, NJ 
MELINDA ELIZABETH MERCER . . . . .. West Chester, PA MARY SUE SMEEKENS ... .. .. . . . . . . Philadelphia, PA 
KAREN IRENE Mom~ . . . .. . . . ...... . .. Dillsburg, PA SHARON KAY SPENCE ...... . . .. ....... Malvern, PA 
CHARLOTTE MORLEY . . ... . ... . ..... Willingboro, NJ MARY JANE C. SPUHLER-GAUGHAN .. Collingswood, NJ 
SUSAN LYNN MoxEY . .. . . .. .. ... .. New Britain, PA PENNY KAYOKO STURGEON ..... .. .. . . Blackwood, NJ 
JuDITH ANN MURPHY .. . . . . . . .. . .. . Phoenixville, PA SUSAN LYNN TANNENBAUM ... .. . . . Margate City, NJ 
RIKI SuE NEIBURG .. . .. . .... . . . . . . Philadelphia, PA EILEEN JoAN w ALSH .... .. ..... . . Lawrenceville, NJ 
ANNE MAUREEN O'MALLEY . ... . .. .. .. .. Darby, PA JULIE ANN WARREN . . ...... . .... Grand Rapids, MI 
LINDA GAIL OSTRUM .... . . . . .. . . .. Philadelphia, PA MICHAEL JosEPH WEIR ... . . . . ... Clifton Heights, PA 
CHARLES FRANCIS O'TooLE . .... . ...... Voorhees, NJ CAROL OLSAVSKY WENTZ . .......... Philadelphia, PA 
MARGARET ANN PATTERSON . .......... Glenside, PA WILLIAM ALAN WILKINSON .. . . .. .. .. Burlington, NJ 
DEBORAH ANNE PEZZELLA ........ . . Pennsauken, NJ PILSUN YI . . ... . ..... . . .. ... . . . . Browns Mills, NJ 
BARBARA ELAINE PoSMONTIER . ... ... Philadelphia, PA 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (CYTOTECHNOLOGY) 
KAREN EILEEN BLUMENTHAL .. . . .... . . Bensalem, PA ILENE PAULA GRUBER . . . ... . ....... Cheltenham, PA 
MICHAEL JoSEPH CARROZZA . .. .. . ... Philadelphia, PA VIVIANNE MASTROGIACOMO KERRIGAN Philadelphia, p A 
DA YID A. CHIANESE ..... . .. . ... . ... Johnstown, PA LISA ANNE MAINIER . . . ... . ... .. .. Allison Park, PA 
JANICE MARIE DEJoHN .. . . . ......... Chichester, PA BRIAN JEROME O'HARA .. . .... . ........ Clayton, NJ 
GISSELE ANITAMAE DIXON .. . . .. .. . . New Castle, DE CHRISTINE MARIE ROWEN .. ... ..... Philadelphia, p A 
Juuus GONZALES EuPERio . . . . . . .. . Maple Glen, PA FRANCINE HARRIET SAVAGE .... . . .. . . Cherry Hill, NJ 
MARTIN ROBERT FORTINO .. . .. . .... Philadelphia, PA 
*CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY) 
SHARON MARY CITRINO .... . . . . ..... . .. Holland, PA DIANNE ELIZABETH KELVIN .... . . . . Philadelphia, PA 
TERRY DONALD COLBERT . . ... . ..... Philadelphia, PA WENDY MARIE LAZAR ............. . ... Carteret, NJ 
AMY KATHLEEN CoRMA . . .. . .. .. . . Philadelphia, PA RICHARD R. RUOFF . ..... . .. .. .... . Philadelphia, PA 
MICHAEL DA YID GEROFSKY .... . . . .. Philadelphia, PA MARYLOU SANTORO . .. ... . . .. .. ..... . Stratford, NJ 
MARY OVINIA KELLEY ....... . .. . . . Philadelphia, PA 
*Pending satisfactory completion of all requirements 
THE ACADEMIC COSTUME 
The wearing of academic dress dates back to the early days of the oldest universities in the world. In the American 
Council on Education's book entitled "American University and Colleges" it is suggested that "gowns may have been 
counted necessary for warmth in the unheated buildings frequented by medieval scholars. Hoods seem to have served 
to cover the tonsured head ... " 
Throughout the years European universities have continued to show great diversity in their academic dress. 
American universities, on the other hand, when they decided to adopt academic dress about sixty years ago, immediately 
established a code of regulations which today is followed by almost all American institutions. The establishment of this 
code has made it possible to distinguish the Associates, Bachelors, Masters, and Doctors and at the same time recognize 
the university which has given them the degree. 
The Associate in Arts and Bachelor's gowns have pointed sleeves and are worn closed. The Master's gown has 
oblong sleeves, open at the wrist. The rear part of its oblong shape is square cut and the front part has an arc cut away, 
and is worn open or closed. The Doctor's gown has bell-shaped sleeves. It is worn opened or closed. Cotton poplin or 
similar material is used for the Associate's, Bachelor's and Master's degrees, and rayon or silk ribbed material is used 
for the Doctor's degree. All gowns are black except for the Associates in Arts degree which is gray. 
The hoods vary in length: 48 inches for the Doctor's degree, 42 inches for the Master's, and 36 inches for the 
Bachelor's and Associate's. All hoods are lined in silk in the academic color or colors of the institution conferring the 
degree. If the institution has more than one color, the colors are shown in divisions using chevrons. The binding or edge 
of the Doctor's, Master's and Bachelor's hoods are usually made of velvet in the color designating the subject in which 
the degree was granted. The Associate of Arts hood has no velvet border. The outside is black. 
Black mortarboards are worn for all degrees. 
THE JEFFERSON PROCESSIONAL 
The Jefferson Processional was commissioned by the Alumni Association of Jefferson Medical College and 
played for the first time on November 15, 1974, at the Sesquicentennial Celebration of Jefferson Medical College 
of Thomas Jefferson University. This piece was presented to Thomas Jefferson University by the President of the 
Alumni Association of Jefferson Medical College, Dr. John J. Gartland. The composition was composed by Burle Marx. 
THE PRESIDENTIAL BADGE OF THOMAS JEFFERSON UNIVERSITY 
The President's Badge was created for the Inauguration of Lewis W. Bluernle, Jr., M.D., the third President of 
Thomas Jefferson University, on September 7, 1977. It consists of four official corporate seals of Thomas Jefferson 
University and the predecessor corporation, The Jefferson Medical College of Philadelphia. These seals were used to 
mark diplomas, certificates, and other official documents and have been gold-plated to form the Presidential Badge. 
The medallion on the President's right is the corporate seal of Thomas Jefferson University today and was created 
in 1969 when Jefferson Medical College became Thomas Jefferson University. lt carries a contemporary likeness of 
Thomas Jefferson. 
The other three medallions are the various seals that were used in Jefferson Medical College for many years. The 
oldest marked every diploma that was issued by the College from 1839 to 1967. This seal carries a traditional likeness 
of a young Thomas Jefferson and the founding date of the College as 1826. Prior to 1839 the diploma of Jefferson 
Medical College carried the seal of the Jefferson College in Canonsburg, Pennsylvania-the parent institution. 
Another seal was developed in 1967 as a result of research done by the late Edward L. Bauer, Emeritus Professor 
of Pediatrics, who determined that the founding year of Jefferson Medical College was 1824 rather than 1826. This seal 
is identical to the present corporate seal except the words "Thomas Jefferson University" replace "Jefferson Medical 
College". It was used for only two years-from 1967 to 1969. 
The Presidential Badge is on permanent display in the Scott Library and is used at all convocations of the 
University. 
